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THE STATE OF THE DISTRICT
"Building for a Second, SiXty Years of Quality Educatior;"

o

presented by

Dr. Ervie L. Hark:cher
Chancellor

:The Metropolitan Community Colleges.

at

The Sheraton Royal Hotel
Kansas City, Mjasouri

August '21, 1975

U.S. DEPARTMENT OP/MALT/6
EINICATIOIS &WELFARE

- NATIONAL:INSTITUT!!
CDUCATIOOky

THIS DOCUMENT HAS SEEN REPRO.
DUCE() EXACTLY AS Ratan/0 FROM
THE PERSON OR ORGANIZATION ORIGIN.
*TING IT, FOINTS OF VIEW OR OPINIONS
STATED 00 NOT-NECESSARILY REPRE
SENT OFFICIAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF

,EDUCATiOSt POSITION OR POLICY.,

was tempted to describe the acadenlic ye,asr ended as a banner year; but.

1 thought that I would reserve that rather expansive and somewhat fulsome adjective
0 - _

.
for our bicentennial year--after the bond issue is passed!

Nevertheless, 1974-75 wasa remarkable year of goo, setting, unprecidentecl

growth and:expanded access.

on Education, might have had
a

Carol Van Alstyne, economist for the American Council

our community c011ege.system in mind when she said:

"If the first step into the future isto limit our own horizons, to
. .

scale down our expectations, 16narrow our choices tafeasible-
but pinched alternatives, we will have taken a responsible course.
But there is a more fully responsible course, toward a grander,
vision, truer to our own beItefs in the value of higher. education.
Higher education must beaccessible toall who can benefit from it."

We have done both--we have made.thehard choices and hide - identified our
:

priorities and yet have moved rapidly toward full achievement of ourfnission of educa-

tional accessibility for all. `In one yeai enrollment in the Metropolitan Community"

Colleges increased from 10,589 to more than 21,000 full-time and part -time students.

The Metropolitan Institute of Community Services eXp6nded from serving less than 2,000,

<
,

.
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individuals to more than 16,000 in less than one year. In the six yews that the District.'

'
has operated Longview, Maple Woods,and Penn Volley, headcount enrollment has

climbed from 6,768to 13,380 in the spring of1975an average 'annual increase of,
.14

16.2 percent Only five years ago the total District graduated just 349 students, °but'

.in 1975, we graduated 1,464 - -an increase of almost 320 percent. And in the ,last two
,

years alone more than 85,000 residents and 52 community agencies were served by 'our'

community colleges. Yes, I think you will agree.that it's significant that tl,le Metropolitan

COmmunity Colleges haye reached in the past 24 monthsdirecidy or indirectly with

their programsapproximately' one-sixth of the .District population.

From our beginnings in 1915..as the Polytechnic Institute, to today's multi-college

.

t.

0 .

'system, we have served-more than.200,000 persons in-the-Kansas C'ty commUnity. This-
e

.. . . . . . %

... fall as we prepare to serve almost 30,060 full-time and part-time students .in our" three

existing colleges and the college without walls (almost a :300 percent'
/Increase

in two

years), we are mindful

of bigher education in

.publiCutilitya pall;

." needs of its clients.

of the fact that we are the oldest and clearly the largest system
,./

the metropolitan drea. way.that makes us something of a

c utility that is acIcessible`to all and has /as ifs mission, serving the.

As Chancellor of the Metropolitan Community Colleges,

personally responsible - -to each of you, and our constituents - -to

feel respontible

ensue tha. MCC

Continues in the tradition of excellence for which it has been known for the past 60 years.

It is for that reason--to continue our greatness--that we have- planned for the future and

have established our, priorities.

Last August the CharcellOr's Cabinet approved 28 two-year District-wide priorities.

These were the benchmarks,ogainst which we were going t measure our ptogress over
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the.two years. would like to report to you where we stand at the half -way point in
.

meeting those priorities, an"6-1..believe you will agr e with me that working together,
. .

we have made significInt progress. Some ofthese priorities I want to elaborate on, but

first, let me quickly run throubli the
D

1. Affirmative]Action - We developed a unique plan based on the two-
partgoal, that;

.

(1) In the employment and promotion of qualified faculty,
'staff, and administrators, all units of the District would

reflect the ethnic and sexual composition of the metro".1. ,
y politan Kansas City work force;

": And then we wenteven further and said that
. ---, "

. (2) i. In the r.ecr iffne9t of students, the ethnic and sexual
Compositi n of the metropolitan Kansas City areaswould
be reffec d in the student 'odies oFaur-c-cilregel.

.

We intend to ,hieve this go'a not just because it's.the law, but because it's
rightbecaus we believe it ill producethe proper environmentlor learning.

7. . . ..

: Expanded icess - Out enrollments at,. increasing.dramaticny, and we
utilized last year, 111 locat ons throughout the District other than"the
college campuses for our ommunity services programs and activities.

. 3. 5tate Aid - We, through the excellent work'of Mel AYtes, successfully
'passed our increased state aid legislation.

4. District Identity - We now have "the Metropolitan Community Colleges"
as a rapidly accepted system name which Net all of our colleges together.

5. Staff Development - For the first time, the budget- has set aside money
for. program and staff development.- Not as much as we'would have liked,
but at least the concept-hat been approved by the Board.

Master Plan - A comprehensive. ten -year Mceer Plan was completed,
largely in-house, and adopted by the Board.

,
7. Fourth College_Stud This 'study, part of the Master Plan, was, completed,

discussed, amended and approved by the Board, .

\\
Television For2the first time, the District offered open-air broadcasting

,
of te evision instruction with great success.

4 0
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9. Community Involvement /- More community adv.isory committees have
been developed and extensive community use of facilities, community
breakfasts and luncheons, service club memberships, and other
activities.ha've moved us in the right direction.

10. Internal Communications.- Internal communication devices such as INFO,
Administrative Advisor, THE and ilulletinto the Board are now distiTga7d
periodicaIly.

4 ".
-

11. Funds Development r A dramatic increase in federalt,support of the District
was sown this year. The state and federal governments saw fit to st,bsidize

our efforts in,the amount of $3,550,-108--more than $1 million over what
we'were granted the preceding year.

e

.12. Staff Retirement - A staff retirement-bill was passed by the legislature and
signecvernor'. ,

13: Security Systems - Additional security systems have been installed and
security personnel updiaded, including three men commissioned as college
police officers under, legislation we initiated.

414. Staff Classification Study - A study was completed by.an Outside consultant
and its-recommendations are being studiectfor implementation in 197647:

15. RevisiOn of Job Descriptions - All-positions-now have current job descriptions.
. ,. . . .. .

16. Decentralization of Media - This effort hasbeen completed.

17. Maintenance and Operations'="The first step 'in centralizoland effective
maintenance and.operations systems has bean implemented.

1 Board POlicies, Regulations' nd Procedures - Complete recodificatiohof
all District policies, regulations and procedures has taken place, and
college regulations and procedures have' been deVeloped.

19. 5tudent -Recruitment - An organized fort has ben made for the first time
in student recruitment, including extensive publicity and advertisinb in
all media.'

ti

A

20. Fee .Structure '-.The. fee structure wasrevised with recommended Modest

A *

increases appr.oved by the Board.
a .

21. Shared Governance - The Chancellor's' Cabinet has ben expanded to include
faculty',- staff, and stud'ent representatian, as well is more open communica;-
tions with, both the Distrfct Academics Sinpte and Staff Council.

,
.0
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22. Bond Issue As we all know, we are in:the middle of a very important
$59.5 million bond campaign.

--'----Additisetial

have just gone

priorities which were established at the same time as those which

through remain to be completed:

1.- Corhplete development of management..systemi.

'2. .More intensive research into sttudent placement and.followup.

3. The continued development of fiscal systems. -
4. The evaluation and audit of the goals os outlined in the' MasteroPlan.

:
5. Continued exploration of instructional alternatives, even thouai

significant progress hos already been made by the college's.'

e-fforts during the .current year, in additiori to those priorities previously cite.d.

6. Commencement of,the completion of the college facilities program.

.
7. Implemenlation ofa,corisortium with the two Kansas community colleges

with initickemphasis on television.

8,: Additional techniques for ensuring meaningful expanded access.

9. Implementation of theFourth College.

10. Expansion of the District to rve all of-the four-County area.

11.. Efforts to fund the new stateed bill at $20 credit hour.

12. Expansion of our tvvo7year career programs in addition to the strengthening
of our quality trsittsfei"programs (e.g. Special Agreement with UMKC)

1

41,

a

. . o
While there are other, priorities which could be listed for the second half of this

a. -
.-

.

two-year effort, these will give you some idea of whete we need to place increased
....,

Let's-turn now to examine more closely some of these priorities.

to

a.

rs
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:IP
I.suppose we might call 1974-75 "'The Year of the' F'cin", for It was then that

,
-

.
.

we developed together a ten-ytar Master Plan for the District.. This was a most
4 .4, .

.. ,

important undertaingr and the Bpard's qpproval of the final draft wasmost gratifying. ,

6 , O
.

It's not only a good Wan, in my judgment it's the. best ever undertakenuir,i the 'community
...,; ..

.college field. As you may recall, in last yper's State of theDistrictmessage, I remarked
. .

that "the simplest thing to do would, be to ball in outade.consultahts whairould piaflube

,.an eruditeldocument telling us what their, solutions to out problems would be."

we didn't follow. the,simplest course. Working together,. we produced our own plan at

)a saving in cost and considerable enrichment to Ourunderstanding of Who we are, *here

we want to go, and how we plan to get there4;Together, we agreed -on bisfrict philosoPh'y

and gads which give 'direction to our endeavors. We established curriculum goals; we

examinecanrollment,trendsand their relationship to the need for more adequate fa'cilitiet:

We devek;ped a formula for 'fiscal planning and staffing that produced a balatqced bildget

through 1985 and a facilities plan w1ich calls for the completion of our th---olleges.

6 (More about that later.) And we str eamlined our organization and 'management systems.

We realize, of course, that 'the. Master Plan will need to be updated on an annual basis,
.0.

.

but-that-should not- be difficult in view of the excellence of the original document:

Certainly, the list of accomplishments this past year is significant and can be
.

R r directly attributed to the quality of the trustees, -faculty, staff and administrators that

we are 'so fortunate to have in this District. It is especially-clear to-me, as I conclude,

1.

'

my summer series of individual campus conferences with the students, faculty,, staff and
-1

administrators, and enter rny,third year of service to MCC; that the teamwork; the
.2

enthusiasm, the energy, the excellence and the dedication of the people who work in

O

0
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thi seDi4tric1 are unsUrpasseby anly.other group that I have known before. 'That's what

4 ' .
makes' us,one of the most outstanding educational systems in the country!:

This suggests the staff development priority. In addition,t-o.the establishment.of,- .,s

, 0 - . . .

th;'special fund, accomplishment included writte personnel. policies, regulations and. .
. 0 ' -

procedures; exPaNtied fringe benefits; imprOved minimum, maximum andove;age*salarieW 9

.
and, over a twoyear period, as a result of-first year improvements` and a second year

t -9
-

automatic cost Of living. increase, Current salary sChedule's for pfl personnel that are

'highly competitive with other dotnparal4le institutions.

$1

The recodification of the Di'strict's policies, regulations and procedurds,011Pwed

in addition to the careful examination of our persortnel policies, to reYiew instrction
.

and curriculum guidelines and professes; to delineate between District and college level

O

_ .

decision making; and to establish consistent-systems forinanagement procedures. This
.04

effort, which took nine months and involved the District Academic Senate and Staff
.1

Council, facuftyand staff associations, faculty, administrators, and Board, of Trustees,

has frovided us wi th a sound and comprehensive set of operational guidelines for manage

ment okthe District during The coming years. ,

In the- course of putting the Master !Pan together, an educational needs assessment

was made of the District, which showed considerable ihte'Irest among our constituents in

televised coursess And so, for the first time, She DUtrict offered courses by television,

inc4y016 a televised G.E.D. program. This highly successful undertaking provided'
.06 -

another means of expandiriV dcCess to postsecondary education, a prime'pribrity for
. ; *4

the year!

ram paTticurarly gratified by the increased nu mber of courses offer.ed ono!! three
. .

.
I...

7

4.

....r
college5campuses,

1
by the

.
succe_ss of our experimental five summer sessiont;by the increased

. ..

4.
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activity in community education', and by the readily.apparent suZcess of weekend and' '

off-campus extension centers': On one campus, for example, enrollment in its weekencl .

college was up 73.5 percept over last year. And headcount enrollment for summer sessions

was up 58.percent in the District: .

Continued expanded access will be a major priority for the year now under way;

4

as will implementatiorednd operation of the Fourth College and completibn of a computer
-

- xr

assisted fiscal management system. Ot.our most imtvediate concern, and certainly .our,
d

top priority, is passage of the bond issue, which will allow,us to complete the job we\
, ..

, ,

started. Our students_pre. entitled to tIdequate facilities, which they do not now enjoy;
. . - .

. .
J.

especially at the two suburban colleges. In view of the state of the economy, it took
/ - q

..-.. a goad deal of soul searching to launCh the bond dri. iee at this particukiiiine; but.it was

a . . .

all too apparent that W.g ccurci hot wait. The need to replace the temporary facilities
t

<t,

at Longview and Maple Woods is critical.. Longview, for instance., is ;treacly 400 FTE

over capacity by WICHE standards. Ma*ple Woods is close to the saturation point.. Penn
.

Val ley Vitally needs its second phase construction program IT it. is to operate at maxiMun
.., .

effectiveness. And, wi4 11*r ,ections indicating that, District:wide enrollmerits will
-.. ..,..t

surge again this year, these stdtistics, coupled with MCC's4mission of educational access'?
. .,

. ; ..
t .,
bility for all, are even more sharply demanding df attention when we look at projected

, .

enrollment figures.
C.11

Enrollment estimates for 1985, less than ten years away, call for more than 28,000

students in our three existing cdlleges. In addition, by 1985, enrollments in no'n-
,

traditional education programs are estimated at between 60,000 and 100,000.

The proposed building program for Longview, Maple'Woods, and Penn Valley will
_

1,,
complete facilities for projected 1981 -82 eniolimentvof almost 21,000. Stildies showed:

9
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that to build to the 1985,proiections would cost in excess

figure. However, by building to the 1981-82 enrollment
4

Fourth College, the existing colleges could Ile completed

A

4

(

"

$60 million.
. .e'

of $131/ mill, ion--a probP3Z-er \ -,

. . .
. \

.....- .

f:gures, and instituting the I

and equipped for less than

Before we recommended tp....-tbe t,ard of Trustpes that it adopt a resolution autho-

rizing 9 $59.5 million special elettion on October 21 to secure vOtercippilay\ al of 'general,
AN

. .
..

obligation bonds to complete the 0iitifct's college construction program, we had several

e

4
1

studies bade to provi
-

of Current need for addi

the basis for diction. These studies supported Longview's claim

iorial space.' They also indicated that Maple Woods and Penn

,
Valley will require additi nal spate by 1978. Enrollmentr.

lections for the three

collegqs fndicate by_198162, Longview will be ser ing 7,500 students; Maple.

J

Woodi, 4500; and Penn Valley,. 8,500. After 1981-82,. the,Fourth 41199ethe
. . A

college without I clearly comerescue.. Operating. expanded off-campus.
4.0

programs and services, if will be able to absorb those-students for whOrri spade_ is not

available at the three colleges;

The bed-monies wilt be used in the following #ays: $55600Q00 will be set

ow.

. aside for completion of L.\:mgview, Maple Woods, .dnd
*

Penn Valley community colleges
. -

.
. .

. to 1981-82 enrollment projections; $3,400,000 will be set aside to meet ten year needs'
1 1

4 .. . N.. . .
for instructional equipment andlbuilding niodifieliont. 'And $500,000 will be set' aside

for modifications in District energy systems to effect savings in operational costs..
. . . .

Just what will be, built? Each oftthe collegesawil I be completed ryph fully equipped
C..

cjassrooms cind laboratories, including physical education'facilities. The estimated cost.' i ..1
3.. ; . 0...

1,,to conVietelaailities for Longview is approximately $.24 Mill ion's Maple WoodsWill
.. ,

. . .
, i' .

:1.6

- '
0
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. .- 0 ,

require $15 million to complete its .campus, and Penn.Valleywill receive$14 million
.

: .

for Mose Two, construction..
to

construction..
- .

0

If we are to accomplish this, thou gh, more concerted actiOn-will be required op

the part. of all, of us-than evei_before. This is, a 'total District project andtherefore

-
. . . ..

and
A '

devoid of any'rivalry. Each college knows its facility needs and it knows that thes9
tz .. -

.
.cannot be met without funds. And, since each,is a "people's college," it seems not

inconsistent to ask the peciple, you and

not going to 'cost- anyone in..the

O

our clieiltele;,fo

greater Kansas

r their help. And keep in mind
. .

kity area an arm and a leg. Based,

. on an average tax increase of 24 per,$100 of assessed eVciluati.Q r, the average flax bill -
.1

at
.

will be.increased bAonly $1200 per year or $1..00 per month. Surely, this is 'not an ,
.

4.

exorbitant price to pay for contiriuing the quality education'this District has provided

. metropolitan Kansas City over the past sixty years!

. , . .. . ., .,
operations: iNor will the bond money be used to finance the Fourth'College--the collegt., . 1f 4, v .

t e. .
without walls will °Orate largely in free and leased facilities throug.trut the community.

, . . .

0

Apslthc boa! issp.e will not mean an additional increase in the tax levy for college

Through its non-traditional deliVery systems, it will negate the need for additional.

0.
.

permanent facilities-by the colleges in,the foreseeable future..

It may be a cliche, but we need your help! We need your help in achieving the

one priority which is so important to all of us and our studeratl-

Despite the help we will receive from interested community groups, your help is

indisperisable--your help can make certain that we receive that requirecliworthirds
a.

approval. For exarriple, you can help us with community people in'their understanding
t

of the advantages that 41 accrue to them and their children from an affirmative vote

11"
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'a',.
a V

;)*
on.the. bond-issue: They need' to knowlhe buildings accessible nalonly for'

academic pUrposes, but for coniniunity'attivities as well. s They.need toknowlhat

11

. ---- s a

completion of the buildings will facilitate reaching the Drstriet's ninth,goal.; namely,..
, . . . . 4

"to cooperatewiTth, coordinate, .and stimulate the work of various agencies and groups.
, .

) ..
,

in offering diversified-cultural ancrsocial opportunities to the community it serves.".

. . . 1:9 t' #
.

They need to know, ready know--tht o of our colleges is vital. for*
, . , 'a r ,

. t `. .
the continuance of, qudlity community college edUcation in the metropolitan Kansas City.

.t. , : 't . ..

'No

0

dam, 4

area. / ' I
. . . , r ; .

So I aurge each of you totgive- the October bond ,electi4n "1000 .perCent,"! to coin
. , . ,- ,

.. .

a phrase! Persuade j,otir relativet, your friends, yuurnethbors,-ihe butcher, the- baker,
..

i
the candlestick ma -everyone.you know.--to go to. the polls on October 21 and tote

,yes.

And we must remember? Every vote is critical on October' 21 becauitof.thot
a' ' "

.

re.quirecltwa-thirds majority. Our is to get no less than 40,000 yes voters pledged
, ..

. , . .
andto the polls on election day. .(We already have more than :1,500-yes vote cards in -

....-, . .,..
and.) For with 40,000 voters saying yes, the entire metioolitan area comes up a Winner.

: a t Se 'd

'.

/to

ta,

I suppose you have noticed that we have adopted (a polite word for stolen) from

Longview oul- syltem's motto f '"Contrriunity is our Middle NCYrie." Well, kWe juit
4

.
:

weren't quick enough to coin the motto outtelves. Atiykow, we're using it. We believe
4 .... ft . . .

in it. We're suite you do , too. We all want lo.provide students with efficient Classrooms.
.

t
- . - II ,i

and laboratories. We want the lac Ityr staff and students to hays an environment Con-
,

'ducive to learning. We all wait our colleges to -iv a placewhere faculty and 'Students
a

4 .
a

. 1 ri
want to come together to participate in teact*Igy liearning proceii, We all Want the .._

.

..4..! .-. , .

a. /2
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1.

t

.

community torealize that the Metropolitan Community Colleges are here to serve, it;
o

collegesbecause the cemmunity's support of its .community 'colleges will not accrue totally to

the colleges; it will also accrue to the community. Tell our story. Let' it be broadcast
.

through America's heartland that we
?

are--bi4i419-for a-second sixty yeats_of quality
:,' n , , : .

education, s

. .. . .-' .

.. Those of you who participated in the Master Plan charrette will remember -the.

story told by Max Tadlock, which is t4n from the Talmua. I believe this is a good

way to end,. ..ancrbegin..

Once there was a wise and prescient rabbi, noted far acid wide for his ability to

foretell the fuhire. .And there wasa rabbinical student, a.youngskeptrc who chcfse-to

test Ihe wise rabbi and said to hittiself:. "I shall go into thewilderness and catch a
1 fa

smatlebird'Which I can conceal in my hand, and I will approach the rabbi in a ,public
. 00

0 A

-pl'ace, and say to him, ' O wise rabbi, they tell- me you know tomorrow.

bird in my hand tiliye or dead?' And if 12e2cysthebitcl-is- dead, I shall open my hand
, .

and the' ird wilt fltomay-r---And if he 'Says the ,I;.ird is alive, my knuckles will whiten
...... . . ,- .

--,---- .v. -.2-' .. ,

H-g-lifily and I.N1,1 open thy liand to,show him the, dead bird."

' And then the rabbinical student did as he had .planned. He went into the wilder.

-mess where he caughra smallbird he could conceal in his hated, and he sought the rabbi*
. ... .

gr.c pl, ,
and h hed igut in a pu lace, approac him and said:

../. ..
,,. ,

.".00ise one, they say that you can foretell tamoil:Ow, thcif yod know the truths
. .

-.. ..

of the future Tell me, ha
9

e I in my hand a live or'a dead bird?"-:----L------..

'

- Arid the wise rabbi looked at 1iim long and slow and steadily and said in a quiet

UNIVERSITY OF CALIF.
voice, "As'ybu. ,my son. As yo win.". LOS ANGELES

so it is with ourllond el.ctiont. The outcome is up to uslAs s we will! ,
L 1WD

>

.

CLEARINQHOUSE FOR
JUNIQRCOLLEdES


